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i Mother

w CURED BY CUTICURA

Ski Fair as a Lily with no Scar

ft to Recall Awful Sore

l Writes Mother

a

y 1beAeczema wblch caused my babe untold
h sleeplessc

My babe was born seemingly fair
healthy child but when she was three
weeks old a swelling appeared on the
back of her bead and in coarse of time
broke It did not heal but grew worse

d the lore spread from the alseof a
> dime to that f a dollar I used all

kinds of remedies that I could think of
but nothing seemed to I in fact it
grow worse Her hair fell out where
the sore was and I feared It would never

1grow again It continued until my aged
father came on a visit and when he
saw the baby he told me to get Cotl
curs Soap and Ointment right away <

him I did BO and to my
a surprise by their use the sore began to-

heal oTer the hair grew over It sad
today she has a nice head of hair her
akin is as fair as a lily and she has no
sCar left to recall that awful sore and
It is over eight months and no sign of
Its returningMrs

RTKHT Elk River Minn
Care permanent So writes Mrs

Byer Feb 25 1903 six years later
Your letter of the 19th Inst received

asking In regard to the cure of my baby
some six years ago Well the disease
has neverreturned to her head which at

t that time was a solid sore on top and
down the back Once or twice since
then a patch has come on her hand near
the wrist but it disappeared
alter proper treatment with Caticura
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He Smiles

The smile that wont Como off the
man who wears Strouso do Bros o

Eyansvlll Indiana High Art Cloth ¬

ing a tailored clothing ready to
wear and insured for fit service and
satisfaction sold at retail by the
makers and at factory prices What
more What bettor than this They
will send the same by express on
approval theY earnestly solicit mall
orders They will send you a spec ¬

ial rebate card gotten up purposely
to accommodate their out of town
trade Drop them n letter and you
will receive one by return mail
Their spring and summer lines o
mens boys and childrens suits
hats caps shoes and furnishings
are now complete and at your serv ¬

ice Pay them a visit and it will
pay you

1For a Hundred Years
For a hundred years or more

Witch Hazel has been recognized as
a superior remedy but it remained
for E O DeWItt d Co of Chicago
to discover how to combine the vIr-
tues

¬

of Witch Hazel with other an-
tiseptics

¬

In the form of a salve De
y

Witts Witch Hazel Salvo is the
+ best salve in the world for sores

cuts burns bruises and piles The
high of this salve has give
rise to counterfeltsand tho publIc i

I4advised to look for the name De
Witt11 on the package and accept no

otherSold by Jno X Taylor i

Three century plants from Mexico
are set out close to the Mexican pa ¬

vilion at the Worlds Fair The
plants are fifteen feet high and are
just on the point of blooming They
will be in flower for two months
They bloom only once in thirty o

ferty years and immediately after
this die One of the plants will be
tapped as in the manufacture of
pulque Twice a day incisions are

tt made in the plant in Mexico and a

foxt ¬

udes Two gallons are on
each occasion The liquid can then
be fermented and pulque + an intoxi ¬

Seating drink results

Interesting to Asthma Sufferers

Daniel Banto of Ottervlllo Iowa
writes I have had asthma for
three or four and have tried

f
about all the cough and asthmalecelv1tsv New York and other cities but got
very little benefit until I tried Fo

t
tk goy 8 Honey and Tar which gave me

immediate relief and I will never be
s without It in my house I smcerol

recommend it to all
C Sold by Jno X Taylor

y A Good Reason

The propose beauty show of Kan-
sas girls at the Worlds Fair has
been declared off We can account

1 for this is no other way than that
they must have been afraid that

k some Kentucky girl would get in
Jand lay them all in the shade

Bussollvlllo HeraldLedger
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A Boy of Character

Nearly thirty years ago a boy was
confirmed and took of the holy com ¬

munion with the older people The
next day he went to school and at
recess some of those boys who like
to servo the devil formed a ring
about him and cried out

Oh here is a boy Christian
What did the boy do Get angry

kick strike or swear Not at all
He quietly looked the mocking boys
in the face and said

Yes boys I am trying to be a
Christian boy Isnt that right

His tempters knew that he was
right and felt ashamed They broke
up the persecuting ring and went to
play with the brave young Chris ¬

tian I call him bravo because there
art many men who could more eas ¬

ily storm a battery than stand to be
mocked bythe enemies of Jesus as
meekly as the little boy did

That boy is now principal of one
of the leading religious institutions
in America

Ten Years in Bed
R A Gray J P Oakville Ind

writes ten years I was con ¬

fined to my bed with disease of my
It was so severe that I

could not move part of the time I
consulted the very best medical skill
available but could et no relief un-
til Foleys Kidney Cure was recom
me ded to me It has been a God ¬

send to me
Sold by Jno X Tavlor

A party of cultured highclass
Filipinos arrived at the Worlds
Fair the first part of June The
party consists og governors fudges
lawyers and professional men It
was realized that the exhibition of
the native tribes without the pres-
ence

¬

of the educated and cultured
class at the exposition would give a
wrong impression Don Cayetano
S Arellano Chief Justice of the Su-

preme
¬

Court who is one of the party
will be decorated with an honorary
degree at one of our leading univer ¬

sities while here

A Strong Heart
is assured by perfect digestion In ¬

digestion swells the stomach and
pulls it up against the heart Thispalpitation ¬

¬

ness Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
indigestion relieves tho stomachref ¬

function naturally Kodol Increases
the strength by enabling the stom ¬

ach and digestive organs to digest
assimilate and appropriate to the
blood and tissues food nu
trimont Tones the stomach and
dlorgansJno

A beautiful banner of silk and
gold exquisitely embroidered will be
presented to the City of St Louis on
Italian Day by tho Italian Commis ¬

sion to the Worlds Fair The ban ¬sidesfareItalys¬

fully worked oatofarms of the
Italian government The gift is I

said to have cost 1200 The date of I

its presentation October 12 is the
anniversary of the discovery of
the America by Columbus

Good Spirits

Good spirits dont all come from
Kentucky Their main source is
the liver and all the fine spirits
ever made in the Blue Grass State
could not remedy a bad liver or the
hundrednndono ill effects it pro ¬spiritssYour liver must be in fine condition I

if you would feel buoyant happy
nna hopeful bright of eye light of
jtep vigorous and successful in your
pursuits You can put your liver in
fine condition by using Greens
August Flower the greatest of all
medicines for the liver and stomach
and a certain cure for dyspepsia or
indigestion It has been a favorite
household comedy for over thirty
five years Augustactiverof good spirits Trial size 26c
regular bottles 76o At all druggists

SantA Fe The Source of Knowledge

Philadelphia Public Ledger
A chaplain assigned to a remote

army post in New Mexico organized
a Sunday school for the children of
the soldiers Until catechisms came
he had to ask his own questions
He decided to begin with the Lords
prayerHow many he inquired the
first morning know the Lords
prayer

A prolonged silence Then one
little girl timidly raised her hand

Only one who knows it I ex¬

claimed the chaplain in genuine
surprise you may repeat it Anna

Anna repeated it quietly and cor ¬

rectly
4

That was very nicely done
Where did you learn it

In Sana Fe
Very good Now Margaret t

the next little glrloan1t you ray
the Lor prayer

No MrGardll1er-
lIrwelve years old and dont know

the Lords prayert
hOh but Mr Gardiner said the

child eager to set Jierself right 4IT

have neyt r been in Santa Iietf
A woman dresses to please others

and eats to satisfy herself
i-

i
i
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A FACT
ABOUT THE BLUES

What is known as the Blues
Is seldom occasioned by actual exist ¬

lug external conditions but 1 n t h e
great majority of cases by a disorder¬

red LIVER =>

THIS IS A FACT
which may be demonstra
ted by trying a course of

W Pills
They control and regulate the LIVER
They bring hope and bouyancy to the
mind They bring health and elastic ¬

ity to the body

TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE

GERMAN RAILROAD EXHIBIT

Block Signal System Operated by Gov-

ernment Shown at Worlds Fair

The German Government Railroad
exhibit which shows the block sys¬

tem and switch signals now in use
in Germany is attracting great att-

ention from visitors to the Worlds
Fair More than 1500 feet of track
In the construction of which both
iron and wooden ties were used
have been laid There is a station
house two switch towers and one
intermediate block signal post One
of the switch towers is fitted with
mechanical and one with electric
signal apparatus The block system
makes it impossible for a train to
run into an open switch or for one
train to run down another between
stations The double track system
prevents collisions By means of
electrical apparatus all switches
except the one opening the desired
track are locked making an error
on the part of a switchman Impossi ¬

ble As the last wheel of the train
passes the switches are all released
by rail contact making way for the
next train

At intervals of about seven miles
are placed intermediate block posts
with a similar signal and switch ap-

paratus
¬

By automatic arrangement
the levers are all looked so that one
train cannot leave the station until
the train ahead has passed the next
post thus preventing one train from
running down another All the ma¬

terial used in construction was
brought trom Germany

Do II Today

The timeworn injunction Never
put off til tomorrow what you can
do today That is the terse ad¬

vice we want to give you about that
hacking cough or demoralizing cold
with which you have been strug ¬

gling for several days perhaps
weeks Take some reliable remedy
for it TODAYand let that remedy
be Dr Boschees German Syrup
which has been in use for over thirty
five years A few doses of
undoubtedly relieve your cough or
cold and its continued use for a few
days will cure you completely No
matter how deep seated your cough
oven if dread consumption has at¬

tacked your lungs German Syrup
will surely effect a cureas it has
done before in thousands of appar-
ently hopeless cases of lung troubles
New trial bottles 26c regular size
760 At all druggists

The Line Wa Blocked

New York Times
Johnnys papa is what Johnny

terms a Railroad Magnet which
may account for the fact that the
infant idea of heaven is that of
celestial railroad terminal subjec-
to the usual terrestrial delays

The other evening papa and mam ¬

ma overheard the following conver ¬

sation in the nursery
Mabelle Who had been in a

brown study for some minutes
Johnny didnt grandma go to heave-
before we were born

Johnny noncommlttally She

starttdMabelle1hen how is it that we
didnt meet her

Johnny assumming the paternal
manner She hadnt arrived when-

we left Maybe she didnt mak
connections

Cures Blood Poison Treatment Free
Blood poison is the worst disease

on earth yet the easiest to cure
when B B B Botantlo Blood
Balm is used Many have pimples
spots on the skin ulcers mucous
patches falling hair itching skin
bone paws rheumatism catarrh
eating festering sorescancerIGet Botanic Blood Balm BB B

1 A few bottles guaranted to
cure the worst cases Sold at drug-
stores Treatment of B B B sent
free and prepaid by writing to Blood
Balm Co Ga Describe
trouble and free medical advice
given until cured B B B thor ¬

oughly tested for 30 years Curesmakeo severYB B B improves the digestion

The less hair a man has the longe-
It takes him to comb it

ems AL

I B K COuch BTTUD Tastee Good VM
In tire SoM It d toH

The Need of Courage

The need of the times is thoneed
of men says the Nelson Record
There seems a something in tho air
that poisons and benumbs all pas-
sions

¬

and alms that would force
their way above the dead level of
mediocrity We see the results of
this something everywhere For one
man who has opinions apd express ¬

es them there are ten who have no
opinion and twenty who fear to ex-
press those they have You can lis ¬

ten all day to the talk of politicians
and acquire nothing but fatigue
They smile and talk but their smiles
and their talk make their ideas no
clearer to you than they are to them ¬

selves They are strong in saying
pompous nothings and looking wise
Wouldnt it be refreshing to hear
themutter something fresh But
the public man is only the citizen
under the limelight and in the gen-
eral

¬

gaze We are all like him
Some of us cannot think nearly all
of us afraid to say what we think
Everybody likes to be like every ¬

body else Our young men adopt
the same habits the same styles
they laugh alike and they roll cigar-
ettes

¬

alike they all say nothing
What is tho something spread over
society like oil on troubled waters
that holds down the billows of pas ¬

sion and genius which should surge
upon the sea of public life What is
it that keeps our day from
boasting of men like Jefferson Ham ¬

ilton Adams Webster Calhoun
Clay Men always grow like their
ideals and low ideals make little
men The ideal of the day is wealth

wealth which gives pleasure com ¬

fort and ease and pleasure comfort
and ease never yet made strongmen
On his inauguration day Thomas
Jefferson rode into Washington
alone looking on horseback the
respectable planter he was people
who met him inquired if he hdd
seen the Presidential party on the
road and yet no name stands high ¬

er than his on the roll of Americas
great men

uI have been troubled for some
time with indigestion and sour
stomach says Mrs Sarah W Cur¬

tis of Lee MassIand have been
taking Chamberlains Stomach and
Liver Tablets which have help me
very much so that now I can eat
manrthln s that before I could

have any trouble with
your stomach why not take these
Tablets and get well

For sole by St Bernard Drug Store
T Robinson MorEarllngtonjBen Taylor Earllnt

ton

Regular services of the Episcopal
Church are held every Sunday morn ¬

ing in the assembly room of the In¬

dian School at the Worlds Fair
are conducted bv Scout Charges
alone members of the Sioux Agency
South Dakota some years ago The
services are well attended by the
hundred and more Sioux nt the Fair

What He Wanted

A few days ago Mr Taylor was ab ¬

sent from his drug storefor a few
minutes and left his wife in charge
A large Norwegian who spoke Eng¬

lish with difficulty entered and said
Hi owe de firm ten cents
Very well replied Mrs Taylor

just pay it to me and it will be all
rightThe

Norwegian maddno attempt
to produce the coin but gazed stead ¬

ily at Mrs Taylor and repeated
Hi owe de firm ten cents II-

U Yes I heard you say that before
Now if you are afraid I will giveItt the man from
Norway looked at her and walked
out without a word Pretty soon he
returned with a fellowcountryman
whose command of English was lit-

tle
¬

better and who interpreted theexplainn ¬

o f
iodoform Frankfort Kan Re-

view
¬

Was Wasting Away
The following letter from Robert

R Watts of Salem Mo is instruc ¬withtyearse
doctored with leading physicians
and tried all remedies suggested
without relief Finally I tried Fo ¬

leys Kidney and less than two
bottles completely cured me and I
am now and well

Sold by Jno X Taylor

The Now York judge who has re-

fused
¬

to declare that a marriage is
illegal because it is loveless will of
course be condemned regardless of
contempt of court by all romantic
people

There is a young man in Pennsyl ¬

vania who has attended Sunday
school 1800 times without missing a
Sunday He ought to be eligible for
a good job in the Standard Oil office

Jno X Taylor
ask the readers of this paper to test
the value of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Those who have been curedommendrwhat you eat cures Indigestion dys ¬

pepsia and all stomach troubles n¬

creases tlm by enabling the
stomach and digestive organs to con-

trib td t the s the nutri-
ment contained in the food Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is pleasant and

to

Disease takes no summer
vacation

If you need flesh andt
strength us-

eScotts Emulsion
summer as in winter

Send for free sample

SCOTT BOWNE Chemists
409415 Pearl Street New York

Soc andz ool all druggists

For Pleasure Only

The little town of Eucla which is
the junction of the South Australian
and West Australian telegraph sys ¬

tems has a newspaper of its own
the first number of the Euola Re-

corder
¬

having made its appearance
last month The editor in sending
a copy of his journal to an Adelaide
contempory says The paper has
been written and printed without
any professional assistance by the
members of the South Australia and
West Australia Telegraph staffs at
Eucla Until three months ago no
one engaged in its production had
seen a printing press or type lett-
ers and the press we have is one
of the smallest obtainable with
which m can only print a page at
a timeJBro pecuniary benefit is de-

rIved any person connected with
the lication of the paper thb
work emg done in order to pro¬

mote good feeling among the resi ¬

dents of Eucla and to assist in turn ¬

ing to account some of our spare
hours The total population of
Euola is forty this includes four
females and seven children and we
hope we can lay claim to the posi ¬

tion of being the smallest commnnl
ty in Australia which prints and
publishes a paper entirely for pleas ¬

ure We are all Australian natives
under twentyfiye years of age and
the production of this paper is a lit¬

tle evidence against the cry that
Young Australia is rapidly deterlo
raUnRPall Mall Gazette

Louisville Ky claims first rank
among the cities of the world as a to ¬

bacco manufacturing center Pe
oria concedes this but insists that
tobacco is only one of the necessa ¬

ries of life

Sued by His Own Doctor-

A doctor here has sued me for
1260 which I claimed was exces ¬

sive for a case of cholera morbus
says R White of Coachella Cal
At the trial he praised his medical

skill and medicine I asked him if
it was not Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy he
used as I had good reason to believe
it was and he would not say under
oath that it was not No doctor
could use a better remedy than this
in a case of cholera morbus it never
failsFor sale by St Bernard Drug
Store Earlington i B T Robinson
Mortons Gap Jno X Taylor Earl ¬

ington
Mr Howells thinks that authors

ought to form a union When they
do every member will doubtless
have to pledge himself not to work
more than twentyfour hours a day

France has the largest space of
any of the foreign countries in the
Palace of Liberal Arts at the Worlds
Fair Furniture and hangings occu ¬

py a considerable part of the space
Pictures by photography and other
processes are shown and the exhibit
of musical instruments is especially
complete with a large number of
pianos automatic organs harps and
band and orchestra instruments
Other exhibits are perfume books
maps optical goods and drugs

unurch Directory

CHRISTIAN CHUBOH Sunday
school at 980 a m Preaching every
Lords day at 1046 a m and 780 p
m Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day

¬

at 780 p m
M E CHURCH Regular services

third Sunday at 11 am and 780pm
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
at 780 Sundayschool at 280 p m
Class meetings second and fourth
Sundays at 8 80p m E B Timmons
pastor

M E CHURCH SOUTH C W
Hesson pastor Services first And
fifth Sundays at 11 a m and
780 p m Sunday school at 080
a m Prayer meetin Thursday
evenings at 780 o clock Ep
worth Leagueovary Sunday evening
at 680 Also one Literary meeting
each month with some member The
Womans Missionary Society Satur
day afternoon before first Sunday

MISSIONARY BAPTIST OHtraqH
Preaching the second Sunday after¬

noon at 280 oclock and the preced ¬

ing Saturday night Church meeting
Saturday night the third Sun ¬

day Sunday school at 980 a m
Prayer meeting every Monday night
at 780 PRIDE E GATLIN Pastor

CATHoLIC CHUKOH Rev A M
Coenen pastor First Mass Snday
morning at 7 oclock Second Mass
980 oclock Afternoon service at
280 every Sunday

GENERAL BAPTIST CHUBOH
Services Saturday before the
third Sunday in each month at 780
p roo Sunday school 2 pm Prayer
meeting Thursday evening at 780
p m N F GABEBT Pastor

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHHE-
OLARegular services second Sab¬

bath in each J and Saturday
nights ayer t1ng
Wednesday nIghts Sunday school
each ° Sunday morning 980 oclock

L REv G E THOMPSON Pastor
4 < w II

a

The War Spirit
Admiral Schley who hits com ¬

pleted and will soon publish his
served in tho Orient somo

years ago
The Japanese said Admiral t

Schley the other day fight in a
way we cant understand All these
Eastern races for that matter fight
differently from us-

uI remember the case of an Afridi
that a British officer once told me
about He said that in a certain
campaign against the Afridis a num-
ber

¬

of the natives themselves took
sides withthe whites fighting their
own people

The Afridi in question was one of l

these turncoats He stood one morn¬

ing behind a rock hopping about
with great activity and firing shot
after shot at a figure dim in the die
tance

Cant hit that man1 said
the lceridrawmg near

J 1No sajV answered the Afridii I

1
see hlmdju he dam hard to hit HOt i
isIkP9jII >

i

t
knbw him do youv i

rQh yea sat 1know dam raa
calvllii Who Is he the other asked

The Afridi fired another shot at Jf
the distant figure Then tie replied

1 Old dam rascalhe my father
New York Tribune

On the first Indication of kidney
trouble stop it by taking Foleys
Kidney Cure

Sold by Jno X Taylor

President Harper who says that
the bright student is almost always

lazy probably feels that he could
point out a number of students who
are cultivating a reputation for
brightness

When a woman gets so she doesnt
care about the size of her feet and
turns her attention entirely to her
soul you can set it d wn that old
age Is creeping onj v

LVAliSVlLLMERRt HAUTE Rn

IITHROUGH i

u2 DallyNASHVILLE 2i
THROUGH SLEEPERS AND DAY COACHES

NEW ORLEANS TO CHICAGO
DINIHQ CARS SERVING ALL MEALS EN ROIITE

D H HILLMAN 0 P A S L ROOERS flea Act
tVANtVILLZ IND HAtHVILLC TCNif

If you Are Going Northj
If You Are Going South

If you Are Going East
If You Are Going West

PUHCHA8C TICKETS VIA THE

I LOUISVILLe r NASHVILLe R nl
AND SO 6CCURB

The Maximum of Safety

The Maximum of Speed

The Maximum of Comfort
>
The Minimum of Rates

1
Rates Time and all other Infonnattoa will

fcejcheerfully furnished fcy

Jv1PtOtbySCFrW B WOOD AGENT

r I rSUBSCRIBE TO THE

Cumberland Telephone
I

and Telegraph Cos

iLocaland Long Distance Senlcef
Residence

Telephones
as low as

I 140
i per month

Business

Telephonesas

200
per month t

We place you In communication

2000000 PEOPLE 47r
Who transact an enormous dally withI

TELEPHONEi c

iCell Central for Inrarmatlon J
rr
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